
Best Stormwater Site Practices for Builders and 

Developers 

Polluted stormwater runoff is commonly transported through municipal separate 

storm systems (MS4s) or along edges of roads and then often discharged, 

untreated, into local water bodies.  Controlled construction activities can be used 

to minimize polluted stormwater runoff. 

Construction Site Run-off Control 

To maintain and improve water quality, it is essential to control run-off from construction sites. This run-off, which 

contains soil disturbed during the construction process, can contribute large amounts of sediment to our water ways. 

Sediment in lakes, rivers, streams and wetlands can impact aquatic life, impede recreational uses, reduce property 

values and diminish the storage capacity which increases flooding. Sediment is the number one pollutant-by volume-

in our waterways. Preventing these problems is more affordable than correcting them after they have occurred. 

 

Best Management Practices on Construction Sites 

Just because a BMP is installed, doesn’t mean that it is working properly. Each BMP has to be 

installed properly and regularly maintained to function as it is intended. See a “bad” and “good” representation of 

common construction Best Management Practices below. Please contact our office for questions or assistance with 

your BMP’s.  Our contact information is at the bottom of this publication. 

 

Construction Entrances 

 Remove mud and dirt from the tires of construction vehicles before they enter a paved roadway. 

 Properly size entrance BMP’s for all anticipated vehicles. 

 Make sure that the construction entrance does not become buried in soil. 

  Bad      Good 

Dirt Stockpiles 

 Cover or seed all dirt stockpiles. 



  Bad     Good 
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Protect Natural Features 

 Minimize clearing. 

 Minimize amount of exposed soil. 

 Identify and protect areas where existing vegetation, such as trees will not be disturbed by construction 
activity. 

 Protect streams, stream buffers, wild woodlands, wetlands, or other sensitive areas from any disturbance or 
construction activity by fencing or otherwise clearly marking these areas. 

   Bad        Good 

Silt Fencing 

 Inspect and maintain siltation barriers such as silt fences, hay bales or other such devices specified on the 
construction drawings after each rainstorm. 

 Make sure the bottom of the silt barrier is buried in the ground. 

 Securely attach the material to the stakes. 

 Don't place silt barriers in the middle of a waterway or use them as a check dam. 

 Make sure storm water is not flowing around the silt barriers. 

   Bad         Good 
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Site Stabilization 

 Vegetate, mulch, or otherwise stabilize all exposed areas as soon as land alterations have been completed. 

  Bad     Good 

Slopes 

 Rough grade or terrace slopes. 

 Break up long slopes with sediment barriers, or under drain, or divert stormwater away from slopes. 

  Bad        Good 

Storm Drain Inlet Protection 

 Use rock or other appropriate materials to cover the storm drain inlet to filter out trash and debris. 

 Make sure the rock size is appropriate (usually 1 to 2 inches in diameter). 

 If you use inlet filters, maintain them regularly. 



   Bad          Good  

Clogged Catch Basin Inlet     Protected Catch Basin Inlet 
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Storm Drain Inlet Protection (Cont’d) 

 

 

    Good             Good 

         Catch Basin with Silt Sack    Catch Basin Protected with Barriers 

 

Thank you for using some or all of these Best Management Practices.  By using them you are complying with 

the EPA, MA DEP, and West Bridgewater’s stormwater (MS4) regulations.  If you have any questions, please 

contact: 

John W. DeLano, MS4 Ccordinator 

West Bridgewater Conservation Dept. 

65 North Main Street, West Bridgewater, MA   02379 

Phone: 508-894-4073 


